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JJ DiGeronimo, the president of Purposeful Woman and Tech Savvy Women, is a 
professional speaker and author who began her career designing computer 
infrastructures for Fortune 500 companies after graduating with a computer 
information systems degree in 1994.  
 
Through her speaking engagements, keynote addresses, workshops, videos and 
webinars, JJ shares effective Leadership Strategies for Professional Women in 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM).  She is regularly called upon 
to consult on diversity strategies by senior executives, especially on how to 
empower, promote and increase the number of women in STEM leadership 
positions. 
 
Throughout her career, JJ has made a positive impact in Technology and, 
specifically, STEM.  Her accomplishments and contributions are many, including: 
• In 1998, recognized as The Impact Player of the Year at the high tech company Inktomi 
• In 2004, featured in Entrepreneur Magazine for her company, TechStudents, the largest 

database of technology graduates that spanned across 300 colleges, universities and 
technical schools 

• In 2005, presented with the Innovation Award in 2005 from the Small Business Network  
• In 2008, launching Tech Savvy Women, a networking and professional development 

group formed to empower and celebrate women in Technology.  The group now has 
over 1000 members across 3 cities 

• In 2009, in her position at VMware, co-creating Women on Purpose, a diversity initiative 
to empower women in the technology industry and support career advancement within 
VMware 

• In 2010, publishing “The Working Woman’s GPS” to empower professional women to 
excel in all areas of their lives 

• In 2010, launching a leadership blog for professional women called Purposeful Woman 
• In 2011, honored with the Next Generation Indie Book Award for “The Working Women’s 

GPS”  
• In 2012, named one of the Top 25 People in Technology by “Inside Business Cleveland” 
• In 2013, co-authored “Confident Woman, Tapping into Your Inner Power” 
• In 2013, initiated Women in STEM video channel to Showcase women in STEM  
• In 2014, became a strategic Advisor for the companies STEMPoweredKids, CoolTechGirls 

and Her Ideas in Motion 

Prior to her recent mentoring, presentation and writing work, JJ had a 20 year 
career in high tech, advancing into leadership positions within Silicon Valley-based 
technology companies including VMware and Inktomi.  She regularly leverages 
relationships with leadership in numerous companies, along with hundreds of 
hours of research, to provide women in STEM a relevant perspective and proven 
strategies for career advancement.   
 
JJ is a regular guest on TV and radio shows and has been featured in numerous 
publications including Working Mother Magazine, Fox Business, Woman’s 
Magazine, SHRM, Woman’s Day Magazine, The Glass Hammer, the Grindstone, 
ITWorld, Career-Intelligence and Rescue a CEO.  She has shared her insights and 
discoveries with many corporations and women’s organizations including CISCO, 
Symantec, Sears Holding Company, Jo-Ann Stores, Inc., RIT (Rochester Institute of 
Technology), WITI, YWCA, Timken, VMware, Bad Girl Ventures, and Dress for 
Success. 
  
JJ lives with her husband & two children in Cleveland, Ohio. 



How to Be More of A Leader  

How to Ask for a Raise and Get it 

Preparing for an Interview 

Making Yourself Happier at Work 

The Upside of Chatting with Co-Workers 

Tips to Start Your Own Business 

Balancing Home, Life & Work 

NAWBO, National Association of Women Business Owners, 3-18-14 

RITs Saunders College of Business, Rochester, NY 3-14-14 

JoAnne Stores’ Women’s Leadership Conference, 3-6-14 

Ulmer & Berne LLP Women in Law Event, Cleveland, OH 3-4-14 

SEARS’ Women's Leadership Conference, Chicago, IL 2-12-14 

Symantec’s  Virtual SWAN Sales Meeting, 11-25-13 

Women in IT Executive Event, Columbus, OH 9-12-13 

The Cleveland Clinic’s Philanthropy Institute, Cleveland, OH  7-16-13 

Timken’s Women’s Information Network, Canton, OH 6-25-13 

Energetic Women’s 6th Annual conference, Baltimore, MD  6-13-14 

Women for Economic & Leadership Dev. (WELD), Columbus, OH 6-6-13 

Entrepreneur Conf. & Extraordinary Women, Pittsburgh, PA 4-3-13 

YWCA Leadership Conference, Cleveland, OH 3-7-13 

Women in Technology, Santa Clara, CA (WITI) 2-6-13  

Knowledgeable Network of Women, Canton, OH 1-16-13 

VMware, Palo Alto, CA 6-28-12 

Dress for Success, Y.E.S!, Cleveland, OH 6-14-12 

JJ DiGeronimo 
Leadership Strategies for Professional Women in STEM 

Recent Keynotes & Presentations     
(Speaker’s Video) 

TV Appearances 

 
Click Here for a Complete Presentation List including 

Radio Shows &  Article Contributions 
 
 

Contact Jen Ellis at to schedule JJ:  
Jennifer@PurposefulWoman.com 
1-619-713-6756 

Featured by: 

Great presentation 
today at the Women 
Summit! Nothing is 
more empowering 
than being around 
strong, smart and 
beautiful woman. 

Linda Barberic 

“I went to a 
seminar at the 
YWCA not too long 
ago and you were 
great. I also 
purchased your 
book and have 
been reading and 
writing all over it 
to make some 
changes in my life 
in 2013. Thank 
you!” Mireille 
Wozniak-Michalak  

“I met you at the 
WSBA conference 
last week. Great 
motivational 
speech, I really 
enjoyed it.” Susan 
Frisbee  

“Hi JJ Thank you 
for taking your 
time to speak with 
the KNOW on 
Wednesday. YOU 
WERE FABULOUS!” 
Paula R. Chesser 

 
 
“JJ, WOW! So love 
your energy and 
powerful tips and 
practical steps you 
offered our 
listeners. You are 
great to work with 
and I so appreciate 
you being on the 
show!” Charmaine 
 
 

I just saw you speak at Timken. You were phenomenal. I really appreciate your enthusiasm and 
drive. Your commitment spreadsheet truly inspired me to grab control of my life and I really 

appreciate it. It’s simple to use, and apply at any point in one’s life. Lynn Kelley 

Leadership Channel - Videos 
www.YouTube.com/JJDiGeronimo  
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10 Leadership Strategies to Manifest Your Desired Results 
Audience:  Women interested in proven leadership strategies to create their desired results  
  
Purposeful Actions:  Successful women strategize about how to advance their careers and 
take specific actions in navigating their professional path. Attendees of this keynote will hear 
about 10 of those actions, some surprisingly easy to implement, and how to use them to 
accelerate their own careers while positioning themselves for each step of their professional 
journey.  
Abstracts from JJ’s Videos: Leadership Videos for Professional Women 
 
Professionals who attend this session will walk away with:  
 Relevant examples and applicable techniques to becoming an impact player 
 Strategies for maneuvering the professional landscape including  techniques to leverage 

networks, mentors and sponsors 
 Ways to advocate for their own future trajectory 

 

The Power of No 
Audience:  Professional Women looking to create more impact and influence through their 
choices 
  
Yes, Yes, Yes,  and Yes!   How many “yesses” do you think you say in a day, a week, a month, 
a year? Many, I’m sure, if you’re like most women.  Likely, you recently have been asked to 
lend a hand, lead a project or kick off an initiative. Many of us often find ourselves spread too 
thin across too many activities that leave us exhausted and feeling guilty since we can’t be 
everywhere and do everything expected of us.  Abstracts from: The Confident Woman, “The 
Power of No” 
 
Professionals who attend this session will walk away with:  
 Proven formulas to create meaningful schedules 
 Actionable strategies to effectively align commitments and choices to your best self 
 Valuable guidelines on when and how to involve mentors and sponsors  
  

A  Working Woman's GPS:  Work, Life, Schedules & Joy 
Audience: Women interested in leveraging proven success strategies  
  
Finding Joy and Self-fulfillment Takes a Plan:  The demands of business and life leave many 
women drowning in their to-do list. JJ DiGeronimo will share key strategies for enhancing a 
woman’s professional and personal journey, learned by interviewing hundreds of successful 
women. Attendees will learn easy, yet actionable steps that will motivate them to further 
define the next level of success—all the while outlining specific actions to advance their 
individualized plan.   Abstracts from JJ’s Book: The Working Woman’s GPS, When the Plan to 
Have It All Has Led You Astray 
 
Professionals who attend this session will walk away with:  
 Proven leadership techniques learned from already successful professionals   
 Personalized inventories attendees can take with them to for immediate impact 
 List of personal energizers that attendees can implement within 24 hours 

JJ DiGeronimo 

To schedule JJ, please contact Jen Ellis at: Jennifer@PurposefulWoman.com or 619-713-6756 
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Maximizing Your Brand for Professional Advancement  
Audience: Professionals who want to enhance their professional brand both in person and online to create new 
opportunities 
 
Brand Is a Career Game Changer: This session will help professionals understand how to change their game, by taking 
advantage of the professional advancement opportunities available at work,  in their communities and by effectively 
leveraging social media platforms as a source for networking, knowledge and branding.  Attendees will learn easy, 
actionable strategies to effectively leverage social situations and social media to enhance their professional brands. JJ 
will also share effective strategies for maximizing a professional brand, such as publishing a book, starting a business and 
initiating an industry group.   
Abstracts from JJ’s Videos: Personal Branding for Professional Advancement 
 
Professionals who attend this session will walk away with:  
 Tangible ways to enhance their credibility while increasing influence and opportunities 
 Strategies for evolving networks and initiatives to advance professional goals  
 Methodologies to easily  implement at any level 
  

Dos & Don’ts of Advisory Boards 
Audience: Professionals who want to learn about the value of creating a personal advisory board 
 
Professionals who attend this session will learn how to develop and manage an effective advisory board to increase its 
impact on their careers. An advisory board, or circle of influencers, is a select group of people with a complementary 
expertise and insight that, managed correctly, can guide your professional journey in a more impactful direction.  
 
Professionals who attend this session will walk away with:  
 A plan to create an effective and active advisory board 
 Benefits of leveraging social media to create and manage an advisory board 
 Guidelines and advantages of developing multiple advisory boards  
  

12 Professional Inspirations to Soar in Life 
Audience: Women who seek inspiration for advancing their own lives 
  
Attendees will hear 12 inspirational stories as a result of JJ DiGeronimo interviewing wildly successful women. Their 
stories will excite and motivate the audience to acknowledge that together women can be the source of our strength 
and professional empowerment.  No need to check emotion at the door! 
  
Incorporates Inspirational Charms for JJ’s Journey Charm line 
  
Professionals who attend this session will walk away with:  
• Inspiration to practice generating effective energy  
• Energy and the understanding that no woman is truly alone  
• An expanded network to tap into the combined energy once the session is over 

 

JJ DiGeronimo 

To schedule JJ, please contact Jen Ellis at: Jennifer@PurposefulWoman.com  or 619-713-6756 
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